NYSG partners with NY’s boating industry to deliver award-winning boating education messaging in diverse, user-friendly formats.

From Broadcast to Broadband: Pivoting Boating Education Messaging

Since its inception in 2008, the award-winning New York Sea Grant (NYSG) “Discover Clean & Safe Boating” program has adapted to reach new audiences and to make use of new technologies to deliver critical information about how to be environmentally-friendly, safe, and legal on New York’s many boating waters.

Most recently, the “Discover Better Boating” monthly info-news segment developed and aired for 10 seasons by NYSG in partnership with the Boating Industries Association (BIA) of Upstate New York and Spectrum News (formerly YNN and TWC) was recast as the “Boat NY” online monthly boating education series.

As COVID-19 continued to impact the upstate NY area and boaters in 2021, NYSG and BIA looked at new ways to engage boating audiences and to provide up-to-date information to help them navigate ever-changing rules and protocols. The Boat NY series that launched in April 2021 has done that and has also helped to keep the marine trade industry connected to the public.

Boat NY hosts: Drew Wickham, manager of the BIA-sponsored Central New York (CNY) Boat Shows, and Dave White, a coastal recreation and tourism specialist with New York Sea Grant, Oswego, N.Y., are well known to boating public as the “faces” of the “Safety Dave” series of boating safety vignettes developed for the CNY Winter Boat Show.

Boat NY is designed for social media placement of its short informational segments on New York’s diverse boating resources, safety tips for different boating styles, and boating opportunities statewide. The less-than-2-minute segments post the first week of the month and are freely accessible via Facebook and from BIA members.

Project Partner:
- Boating Industries Association of Upstate New York

“The BIA is excited to partner with New York Sea Grant to launch this Boat NY video series as a fun way to keep our boating public informed and to attract new boaters to New York State’s fabulous water resources while providing boating safety tips for all.”
— Jay Lorenz, BIA Immediate Past President (2021), General Manager, Smith Boys boat dealership, Brewerton, NY
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